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MURRAY -KAY limited Store Closes at 6.30 o’Ciock j MURRAY-KAY limited iINVOLVES MILLIONS v
i\1

//a/^ Price Sale ot Leather Goods,
The Regular Prices 50c to $5, at 25c to $2.50
Try âS we may, it s in the last two days that most of us do the greater 
part of our Christmas shopping. For your “last minute” purchases
Fine Go«dsyOUr n°-tiCe’ th'S remarkable Half Price Sale of

m^rrsrrnK T?Î5ÎÎ^Ï'H BOOKS’ HASTY XOTE BOOKS, TELEPHONE 

, V !l ,1<X>KS- ALBUMS, CALLING MSTS, etc., bound in finest leather, regularly SOc to $5.00. Thursday, 25c to $2.50.

BAGF womLf,;HVNDUKD' BRIDGE, CRIB- 
BAGE, PIQLET, KT H.N KHAN, PACKS OF CARDS, etc., finest leather 
regularly $1.50 to $5.00, Thursday..................................................... ^2.50

Three Companies Concerned in 
Judgment Reversed by Ap. 

pellate Court.
This $1.75 Crepz de Chine at $1.35,
Fancy Silks, Regularly to $3.50, at $1.981 A Dress Length or a Blouse Length of this charming crepe de chine, 
nicely boxed, will make a very acceptable present for some girl of 
your acquaintance. This is a special purchase of. crepe de chine, 40” 
•vide. It washes perfectly, and is of the soft, lustrous texture that 
betokens its being pure silk in warp and woof.

This crepe de chine is In ivory, black and a delicate shade of.pink. It 
is regularly $1.75 a yard. Our special price, per yard. Thursday, $1.35 
HANDSOME FANCY SILKS, consisting of pussy willow taffetas, moires 
and shower proof foulards, regularly $3.00, 
day, per yard......................................................................

CONVICTION TO STAND

//t Chinese Restaurant Mart in 
Windsor Pays for Breach 

of Liquor Law.
and $3.50 a yard, Thurs-

si.osMr. Justice Lennox's judgment in 
favor oi ihe Tiiuury Tow., u-ae Co., 
ag-Unet .he v.ty Gas Co., and the
G.enwojd uas vo., nae oeen reversed 
acct.ra.ng to a uec.s.on nanaed down’ 
at vego-de nail yesterday oy tne ap- 
peila.e court, a ne trial .asted 11 days, 
arid over a minion douars is involved 

Ihe action was the result of t.ie in
terpretation of an agreement entered 
h w between the two companies be
fore they were taken up ana con.rollcd 
by twip ri.al Cm..,,antes. Tne pxainiut 
ct.mpatoy w„s cunuovied by the Union 
6as Op., and tne ueie.idants by 
Southern F.po Line Go.

According to the agreemont.the Maple 
City conce.n was to sell gas to the 
pL.ntt.t company, but tne dt 

* snowed that i..eie wàs plenty ot scope 
as to what might be asked of the Mao e 

l City Co.
The Judgment says: "I think the 

Tiiuury Co. are only entitled to wha 
they actuary require and demand from 

t time to time, and not to the creation 
anc preservation of a reserve fund ot 
Ui-tappea or inexhaustible gas, which 
in tne meantime costs them nothing | 
altho it nVfeht cost the Mapie City Co. 
a very considerable expenditure, and 
the enforced retention of which might 
dfpri.e them of the right given by the 
contract of selling suoject to the right 
ot the Tiiuury company."

Conviction to Stand.
Mr. JUs.ice Middleton has upheld 

ihe conviction of Jungo Lee, the owner 
of the Dominion Cafe, Windsor, who 
was charged with keeping liquor on 
hi* premises, and he will have to pay 
a fine of 1300. The Chinaman

:

,Wonderfully Good Values in China,
Including Cups and Saucers, at Half Price
It would be impossible to find more charming gift suggestions than 
those that are displayed in our China Section. It would be equally 
impossible to find better values. Here are a few of our specially 
good lines: v

CUPS AND SAUCERS, finest French and English makes. Including 
Balmoral, Coalport, Royal Doulton, Adderly’s, Wedgwood. 

Old holey, etc. (Not all makes at each price.) Many worth regu- 
latlj twice or m»re than twice our sale prices, 50c, 60c, 08c and $1 20 
THEODORE IIAVJLAND IJMOGE8 DINNER SET, with rococo decora, 
tiou in soft pinks and Mues, best coin gold used, an open stock pattern 
in which many extra pieces are available, the regular 07-piece ser
vice, exceptionally good value at .................................................... $45.00

1Boys9 Ulsters, Worth to $12, at $5.95
Little Boys’ $7.50 Overcoats at $3.95

. i
■

,

In addition to the remarkably attractive array of the regulation-gifts 
for boys, such as ties, handkerchiefs, mufflers, etc., which you will 
find in our Boys’ Outfitting Section, we are making a special feature 
Thifrsday of such practical things as:

BOYS’ ULSTER OVERCOATS, tweeds and cheviots of excellent quality, 
well made and lined, sizes 11 to 15 years, regularly $10.00 and $12,Ooi 
on sale Thursday at ..................... .. ............................... ........................................
LITTLE BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Russian model, made of tweeds, chin
chilla and fleece cloths, sizes 8 to 7 years, regularly $7.50, Thursday,
each ................................ .. ................... ......................................................... .. ...................... $8.95
BOYS’ HATS of velours, felt, velvet and chinchilla, the new shapes, 
regularly $1.50. $2.00 and $2.25, on sale Thursday at, each.... $1.<m>

. I
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eelsion $5.95
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Spécial Line of Dainty Handkerchiefs,
Exceptional Value, 3 in a Box, $1.00
yo°uUcCannaend0th^Tr for a“ are equally charming;
of trouhl!® P1' t0 y°ur friends with a minimum
$1.M .sbùendoaunbtMiey latent **** ^ H.ndk.rchief.

Half Price Sale of Silk Underwear,
Regularly $4.50 to $8.50, at $2.25 to $4.25
A perfectly delightful present to send to your own familiar friend 
is a piece of pure silk underwear- Tomorrow’s special half price 
sale of'the beet quality glove sllkx underwear is your opportunity. 
Glove Silk Underwear, "Kayser'?—brand, vests and combinations, 
with hemstitched edges, plain and beautifully embroidered, sises 
36 to 40. Vesta, regularly $4.60 and $6.60, Thursday $2 25 and 
$2.75; Combinations, regularly $5.50 to $8.50. Thursday............ ..

\K
■t st 3 for

w you could find anywhere.
Handkerchiefs, of fine sheer linen, with wide or narrow hems 
E1lthawHU'Ly embroidered, those with narrow hems all white! 
he?io having embroidery in white, pink, blue or
hello. Exceptional value, 3 In a gift box ..........................................$1.00

%

t $2.76 to $4.25f a1main
tained that the liquor was kept for 
tbo consumption of his employes only.

The decision of the magistrate at 
Cobalt in favor of F. W. Gedd.es, who 
was charged by the Town of Cobalt, 
under the Transient Traders’ Act, was 
upheld by Chancellor Boyd. By this 
luting a farmer may sell his produce 
thru an agent and not come under the 
Transient Traders’ Act.

An action has been entered against 
Mlnto Bros., by Frank Everist, to re
cover $26,875, alleged due 
mettgage on a Front street property.

!

The Best Values in Dainty Neckwear,
Regular Prices to $1.50, Sale Price, 50c
Send her a dainty piece of Neckwear. She will love it, especially 
it it s one of the chic novelties that you will find on sale in our 
Neckwear Section tomorrow.

Very Charming Hats for Gifts
The Regular Prices to $12.00, Thursday, $5.00 dy awr"\ »tuMKx:If there need be no mystery about your present, why not bring 

. sister, daughter or mother to our Millinery Section tomorrow to 
choose a new hat from the wonderful assortment to be on sale at,
each ................ ' ..........................'..................................... ................................ $5.00
It’s an assemblage of the most attractive creations you could want 
to see, including the new Skating Hats of delicately tinted crepes 
de Chine and silk. Dress Hats, and a few Imported Models. The 
regular prices are up to $12.00. Our sale price for each, Thurs
day

i ■' X.
W:<y°ldl,h Neekwear, all fresh lines, consisting of the latest 

ln, Veetee*- Collar and Cuff Set., etc. They are
™£.d* of Georgette crepe, organdie, net and lace, principally 
white, a few black- Regularly $1.00 and $1.60, Thursday, each, 50c

Vunder a
t

mv
PUNISHMENT AFTER

NOT BEFORE TRIAL
$5.00 is 5m1* I

!Reduced Prices on 
Many of Our Best Toys
Special reductions on some of 
most attractive toys will offer time
ly aid to those who have stopklngs to 
fill Friday night. Here are 
lions: ,

Leaded Trucks, Flour Waqons, Milk 
Carts, etc., with horses, regularly $1-60 
to $4.60, Thursday, one-third off 
.......................................................... $1.00 to $3.00

Tommy Atkins Polo Set, consisting 
of hobby horse, balls and stick, re-

31.00

Suggestion of Assistant Crown 
Attorney to Magistrate in Case 

of George Powell.
Charged with the manslaughter of 

Coleman Blewett on St. Clair avenue 
three weeks ago, George Powell was 
brought to-the police court yesterday 
on a summons. Magistrate Denison 
showed surprise and asked why he 
had not been placed under arrest, as ' 
the Jury at the inquest on the body ot 
Blewett found that the evidence show
ed incompetence on the part of Powell, 
the driver of the car which caused the 
man’s death. “The outstanding fact la 
that the other man is dead." said the 
colonel.

“A man is not to be punished be
cause another Is dead." replied As
sistant Crown Attorney Hughes. “We 
have no right to try cases In our of
fice*. In view of the coroner s verdict 
we Issued a summons instead of a 
warrant. The man's punishment 
should come after, not before his 
trial"

Powell was remanded on bail for a 
week.

ii y v
These Suggestions 
to Men’s Presents

Eigth 7housand Brand New $1.25 and $1.50 Books
Suitable for Gifts, a Number of Well-Known Authors to Choose From 
On Special Sale in Our Holiday Book Section, Thursday * and Friday, Each
Presents still to be bought—time at a premiumr-what could be more opportune than this wonderful 
sale of fresh, new books, published at $1.25 and $1.50 each, which we shall feature in 
Hook Section, tomorrow and Friday, at 25c eatih?
These books have just reached us from the publishers, and will be shown for the first time 
Every volume is absolutely unhandled, every volume is a gift book, 
below. There are many others just as good.

j:
our

25c I*
The wise woman is she >vlu w !
take the guidance of ’’those dir 
know" when 'she’s; choosing Xm: 
gifts for. her menfolk. I lure, tor - 3 
stance, are things that we confide-.. :•
recommend:— X

quota-

l1
:Holidayour H

Men’s H°use Coats, cheviot
with check reverse collar uni eufi».
...........................;........................$5-00 to $15.CC
Silk Velvet House Coats, with pi.y , 
collar, black, gray

t'h:i

J tomorrow. 
We give a partial list of titlesgularly $1.60, Thursday and mat ocit

...............$20.00
Men’s Eiderdown Dressing Gowns,

. .. $5-00
Men's Terry Towelling Bath Robes, 
special, each .........

Telegraph Office with poles, two 
offices, wire, keys, etc. regularly

............90o each .........$1.25. Thursday .......... The Fruit of the Tree, Edith Wharton.
The House of Mirth, Edith Wharton.
The Reef, Edith Wharton.
Danbury Rodd. Aviator, Frederick Palmer. 
Barbara Ladd, Charles O. D. Roberts. 
Guest of Quesnay, Booth Tarkington. 
Forty Minutee Late, Hopklnson Smith.

Anne of Green Gable», L. M. Mont
gomery.

Jewel Weed, A A Winter.
The Charioteers, Mary Tapper 

Wright.
The Mind Readers. Max Rlttenbery.
A Women of Genius, Mary Austin.
Silent Places, Stewart Edward While- 
Ms'-»r of Opportunities, George 

Gibbs.

We r« making a big window display of these splendid new books today. They will be’on sale in our 
Holiday Book Section, Thursday and Friday. All are titles published at $1.25 and $1.50. Our sale price 
for each, tomorrow and Friday

Roses of Crain,. Beryl Symons.
Phantom of the Opera, Leroux.
Mayor’s Wife, Anna Katharine Green-. 
The Magnet, Henry Ç. Rowland.
A S»n of the Immortals, Louis Tracyl 

Vellowstone Nights.

Dumping Sandy, a fascinating game 
with sand, regularly 76c, Thursday

50o
............$5 OC

Men’» Silk Dress'ng Gowns, .each
.......................................................................... *15.00
Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, with silk 
stripe, soft double cuffs. 14 to 161».
regularly $2 80, Thursday ............$2.0C.
Men’s Braces and Garters, best makes
.................................................... 25c to $1.00
Men's Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
regularly 50c a pair, Thursday, 35c 
a pair, 3 pairs for $1.00.
Men's Black Silk Half H°ie............

D°lls’ Carriages, of English design, 
with movable hood, rubber tires, 
etc., regularly $8.00 and $9.00, Thurs
day ............... •.......... *........... $5-50 and $6.00
Horace, fl
died, on
$2.25, Thursday, each ......................$1.50
Dolls’ Bureaus, white enamel or oak, 
oval or square mirrors, regularly 
$2.00, for $1.35; regularly $2.50, for 
$1.75; regularly $3.60, for $2.60; regu
larly $4.00. for $3.00.

Herbert Quick. 
Black Pearl, Mrs. Wilson Woodrow. 
Bella, Edward C. Booth.

I

pe white steeds, fully sad- 
wneels, regularly $1.75 and

WINE CROP OF FRANCE
SHOWS BIG SHRINKAGE 25c ........................................................ $1.00 to $4 50

Men’s Silk Knitted Ties, a splendid
variety of colorings, regularly 75e,
Thursday, each

WILL FILL PHONE ORDERS IF POSSIBLE, BUT ADVISE SECOND CHOICE.tout is Estimated at Only One- 
Third, That of Last Year.

Ou $

50c
PARIS, Dec. 21, 5.So p.m.—The French 

wine crop of 1915, according to the gov
ernment tax office announcement, is only 
about one-third as isrge as last year, 
being approximately 477,000,000 gallon».

The total of old stocks of wines 
nor ed by the government la only 185, - 
000,000 gallons.

Sweet Music; Your Luncheon 
Daintily Served—What Better?
The lovely music discoursed by our Tea Room Or
chestra gives a Christmas joyousness that sends 
care to the winds, and many’s the person who has 
found our dainty luncheons and afternoon teas the 
panacea for that tired feeling, especially when they 

manage to be in the Tea Room at 12.30 to 2 p.m., 
or between 4 and 6-30 p.m.. for these are the hours 
that our orchestra give their selections.

Tea Room—Third Floor.

The Best Present You Could Give 
Is a Pair of Long White Kid Gloves
The present ot a lovely pair of Lena White Evening 
Gloves will reflect on the donor—see If lUdoesn’t! 
On Thursday we shall offer: - 
TREFOU88E WHITE KID EVENING GLOVES, the 
“Dorothy,” ‘ with three Cleopatra pearl dome fasten - 
ere; made ot finest skins; perfect in fit and finish; 
12-button length- Regularly $2.75 a pair; Thursday. 
$2.00; 16-button length, regularly $3.25 a 
Thursday ................... ........................................... .

murray-kay.as re-

LIMITED
ST. ALBAN’S MASONIC

OFFICERS INSTALLED MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING 8T. EAST. iSTORE HOURS: 8-30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.
KAY STORE 

36-38 KING ST. WEST
can

'

Retiring Master is Presented by 
Members With Handsome 

Cabinet of Silver.

pair;
$2.50 'j.

J

IJas. Haywood. ary membership certificates were also 
presented to R.W. Bros. F W. Harcourt 
Henry T. Smith, R. J. Gibson, V.W. Bro. 
H. Leeson, J. S. Simmons and J. Wood
land. The proceedings concluded with a 
banquet

ITALIANS RETAKE POST
LOST IN PLEZZO BASIN

Hemy T*°Sntth, VV.'f.’ Bllger, V.W. Bros, 
j b. Hutohîns. A. E. Hagerman, K. J. 
Dunstan and others.
wT,rmWKee.^M^ew.:Bro Fred- 
Prick W. Harcourt. I.P M : Bros. Caspar 
CTark S.W.: H. S. McHenry, J. W ; C. 
H. Asm us, chaplain; R.W. Bro. Hen’-y 
T. Smith, treasurer; tiros. J. L. David- 

secretory; O. L. Gardner. S.D.; A. 
. Cove». J.D.; J. A. McD. Cooper. LG 
The retiring m^ater. R W. Bro " td 

Harcourt, was presented with a handsome 
cabinet of silver and illuminated honor-

«MO ESSIESt. Alban’e Masonic Lodge held Its an
neal meeting last night in the Temple 
Building, when :he o'ficers for the en
duing year .
M-Vv. tiro--

made good their escape. When Mr. Allen i connections with the First Brigade with- 
missed the diamonds he immediately in
formed the detective department, and 
the descriptions of he alleged thieves 
was wired to all stations, and at 1 o’clock 

were apprehend- 
immigration authorities at 

Bridgeburg and held awaiting the arrival
onnell o

out expressing to you my deep gratitude 
for the excellent services you havere installed and Invested by 

Allen, assisted by R.W.
ren-W Bro. dered.

"Being well fitted by former training 
and a high reputation in athletics, 
commanded from the first the admiration 
and confidence of the men, and soon 
their affectionate regard for duty well 
performed.

"Thus established, the way was opened 
up to develop -he moral and spiritual in- 
erest of the men, and ln this regard 1 

know your work has brought happiness 
-o many hearts.

”1 hone you will continue the work on 
the same lines, and that the bless, ng of 
heaven will ever follow your keen inter- 

- <n ’he welfare of mv late comrades 
the officers and men of the First BrlJ

“With deepest regards and every good 
wish, yours faithfully, (Signed! M. S. 
Me cer ” %
"Cap*-'n »—‘■iH-kl v M CA., First Can

adian Infantry Brigade.”

Austrian Venture Under Cover of 
Fog Did Not Succeed in 

Object.

yesterday morning they 
ad by the lmmigraitoWOUNDED CANADIANS

GET GOOD TREATMENT

Lady Drummond Dispels Reports 
to Contrary—Mef^ Specially 

Favored.

youv, juscuurg anu neia awaiting tl 
of Detectives Cronin and McConnell o 
Toronto, who left at once to bring them 
back to the city.

According to the police the alleged 
thieves, who were fault!easly dressed, 
came to the city on Monday to operate 
among the crowd» of shoppers In the 
large departmental e ores, but finding 
that a close watch was heir» kept by th, 
detectives for lightfingered stranger- 

Walking Into the store of KornarC tlJay decided to adopt another form
Allen. 399 Continental Life Building Bov 2,„theft’. Flr3t they are said to

, , .. . ‘ ou,mmg, M) heve entered a large Jewelry s ore oi
atreet. Monday afternoon on the pre- Vonge street and when they asked to 
tence o* making purchases, Joseph Troup. Me some diamonds they were eyed su* 
Ike Cohen and Jake Gould, believed by plcl,ou#!y bV ,he proprietor and ordered
‘he police to belong to a gang of New fouKe^lteïln'lch^a^Vo^i
Yr.rl. crooks, are alleged to have stole" street, requesting to »ee some unset dia- 
tnset diamond» valued at $3090, and monds. They were told hat being a re

tail store unsot goods were not kept in 
stock and
Allen on Bay street.

£8t [.•/ non ROME, via London, Dec. 21, 9.39 p.m.— 
The following official communication was 
«sued today:

“In the Plesso basin the enemy, with 
the help of fog, occupied one of our ad
vanced positions ln the direction of the 
Kovitinea, torrent and protected it by a 
barrier of mines. On the night of Sun
day ore of our infantry detachments bv a 
mrprlse attack reoccupied the position 
before the enemy was able to explode any 
of his mines.

"On the rest of the front the situation 
is unchanged.’’

Three Men Got Away With Val
able Gems and Suspects 

Are Arrested

s

A HYSLOP 
fl BICYCLE 

H)R
CHRISTMAS 

| CAN YOU 
» BcATIT?

Canadian Assoc'ated Press Cable,
Lol\ DON. Dec. 21.—Regret is express

ed here that any references that have 
appeared in the Canadian newspapers 
should have given the impression that 
special restraints are placed on Canadian 
souliers in British ho=pita,s. Lady D;um- 
mond, whose work with the Red Cross 
brings her into touch with all Canadians 
in hospitals, said today :

“There Is no doubt that the Canadian 
soldiers genei ally are specially favored, 
or, to use their own words, spoiled in i 
Bri.lsh hospitals. We have a thousand 
testimonials to this, written and spoken.”

There’s Money in Your 
Maple Tress'

Vi.

/ Get ready now to tap them ln the 
spring.

We will start you on the road to 
bigger profits by giving you the bene
fit of our experience and fullest par
ticulars about the best equipment
madi

ff recommended to Mr. 
. , . They then pro

ceeded to the Bay street store and re- 
peated their request for unset dtomonds 

! *,h|ch were kept In small bags. Three 
of he hags were placed on the counter 

! and after examining the Jewels the men 
| said they were satisfied with them, bu 

would not make a purchase Just then 
and promised to call later after con
sideration.

The men had scarcely left the store 
when Mr. Allen found one of the bags 
missing. He hurried down the stairs o 
Che Street, but the thieves had made 
goo dtheir escape. Detectives were plac
ed on their track, but their plans were 
so well carried out that they reached 
the train and got away.

wore

few
Th't Champion 

Evaporator
This completely equipped evapor

ator will produce the highest quality 
of maple «yrup and sugar, and do it 
faster, easier and cheaper than by 
any c-tlier. means.

The price# for pure maple products 
are higher—the supply le exhausted, 
and the demand is Increasing fast— 
so send for particulars today.

Grimm Mfg.Co.,L'nti ed
40 Wellington SL, Montreal. jBjj

k.GERMAN DETACHMENTS
CHECKED IN GALICIA i

/,

Russians Stop All Attempts at 
Initiating Offensive—Bombard 

Foe’s Convoys.
»

A bicycle will cause more de
light as a Christmas Gift to any 
normal boy or girl than any other 
article. During this week we offer 
special bargains ln high-grade 
wroecle, suitable for all ages.

$20.00
-21.50

Hyilop Brothers, Limited
SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.

BETRÔGRAD, via London, Dec. 81.— 
I The fo.lowing official oommunioat.on was 
I issued ioday ;

“Our aviators successfully bombarded 
the rear approaches to the enemy’s posi
tions in tne Godutzychki-Komag region 

I east of Svieni liany, causing a panic 
among the convoys.

“On the Galician front at NaVa Ales- 
inlec-Bucsaes, and southeast of Zalieohl. 
chiki. the enemy attempted to pass to the 

| offensive with email detachments, but all 
1 his attempts were freatrated hi» aur flee.’’

APPRECIATED By BRIGADE

The totter following 1» 0 personal ex- ; 
pression ef esteem ln which Capt. Archi
bald ts. held by men of the brigtde

"Nov. 39, 1915.
“K;- 3ex. Arolubald,—1 cannot sever

I
Boys’ Model 
Girls’ Model ru13 THE ?^ tÏ
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Mason & Risch, Limited
“The Home of the VictrolaM
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